What is Explora?

Explora is an innovative experiential learning center that provides exhibit activities and inquiry-based classroom programs to engage people of all ages with scientific phenomena.

At Explora, families use educational, science-rich materials in personal spaces; they get interested in science by manipulating a wide range of physical variables and by engaging in shared learning. Everyone has an opportunity to develop his or her own ideas about what they are experiencing, and parents and teachers see their children as capable and interested science learners.

Explora is driven by our core values of Community, Learning, Generosity, and Sustainability.
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Community Value
Community is a core value at Explora, and it informs our focus on diversity, collaboration, and achieving shared goals. One way in which we express this commitment is through our Community Partner Membership Program. Each year, Explora provides tens of thousands of no-cost museum memberships to low-income families working with our partner schools and organizations.

We also work with these partners to offer financial assistance for educational programs, such as Explora summer camps.

The parents of one of these campers described the value of their child’s experience this way: “Thank you for another day of amazing learning and creative projects for [our] little one. She comes home so confident, assured, and happy. Each and every instructor she had has given her an amazing experience with scientific, educational fun. It truly does take a community to raise a child, and we believe this community at Explora is truly amazing.”

Explora remains committed to increasing access to quality educational opportunities for all. In collaboration with organizations and individuals throughout our community, we will co-create programs, grow alongside each other, and continue to offer a safe place for people of all ages to explore and deepen their engagement with science, technology, engineering, math, and more.

Explora worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year.

Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.

“Community is a core value at Explora, and it informs our focus on diversity, collaboration, and achieving shared goals. One way in which we express this commitment is through our Community Partner Membership Program. Each year, Explora provides tens of thousands of no-cost museum memberships to low-income families working with our partner schools and organizations. We also work with these partners to offer financial assistance for educational programs, such as Explora summer camps.

The parents of one of these campers described the value of their child’s experience this way: “Thank you for another day of amazing learning and creative projects for [our] little one. She comes home so confident, assured, and happy. Each and every instructor she had has given her an amazing experience with scientific, educational fun. It truly does take a community to raise a child, and we believe this community at Explora is truly amazing.”

Explora remains committed to increasing access to quality educational opportunities for all. In collaboration with organizations and individuals throughout our community, we will co-create programs, grow alongside each other, and continue to offer a safe place for people of all ages to explore and deepen their engagement with science, technology, engineering, math, and more.

Explora worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year.

Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.
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Community worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year.

Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.

“Community is a core value at Explora, and it informs our focus on diversity, collaboration, and achieving shared goals. One way in which we express this commitment is through our Community Partner Membership Program. Each year, Explora provides tens of thousands of no-cost museum memberships to low-income families working with our partner schools and organizations. We also work with these partners to offer financial assistance for educational programs, such as Explora summer camps.

The parents of one of these campers described the value of their child’s experience this way: “Thank you for another day of amazing learning and creative projects for [our] little one. She comes home so confident, assured, and happy. Each and every instructor she had has given her an amazing experience with scientific, educational fun. It truly does take a community to raise a child, and we believe this community at Explora is truly amazing.”

Explora remains committed to increasing access to quality educational opportunities for all. In collaboration with organizations and individuals throughout our community, we will co-create programs, grow alongside each other, and continue to offer a safe place for people of all ages to explore and deepen their engagement with science, technology, engineering, math, and more.

Explora worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year.

Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.

“Community is a core value at Explora, and it informs our focus on diversity, collaboration, and achieving shared goals. One way in which we express this commitment is through our Community Partner Membership Program. Each year, Explora provides tens of thousands of no-cost museum memberships to low-income families working with our partner schools and organizations. We also work with these partners to offer financial assistance for educational programs, such as Explora summer camps.

The parents of one of these campers described the value of their child’s experience this way: “Thank you for another day of amazing learning and creative projects for [our] little one. She comes home so confident, assured, and happy. Each and every instructor she had has given her an amazing experience with scientific, educational fun. It truly does take a community to raise a child, and we believe this community at Explora is truly amazing.”

Explora remains committed to increasing access to quality educational opportunities for all. In collaboration with organizations and individuals throughout our community, we will co-create programs, grow alongside each other, and continue to offer a safe place for people of all ages to explore and deepen their engagement with science, technology, engineering, math, and more.

Explora worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year.

Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.

“I love coming here as a family day. It’s exciting trying new things that kids can touch and experience about science. Keep up the good work.”
In partnership with the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program, Explora continued to engage parents and families by offering a Family Science Night for each of Albuquerque’s 36 Title I schools. More than 17,000 students, their extended families, and their principal teachers participated in this impactful program. In addition, nearly 500 teachers took part in professional development workshops on science practices. They gained skills to help them ask effective inquiry questions when facilitating family engagement during these Explora Family Science Night events—which skills extend to classrooms and beyond.

Explora began a new partnership with the New Mexico Out-of-School-Time (NMOST) program. In partnership with the Albuquerque Community Schools and Albuquerque Community Foundation, Explora held the 2017 NMOST Learning Ecosystem. With this partnership, Explora became the fiscal sponsor. Now housed at Explora, NMOST brings together out-of-school-time providers interested in classrooms and beyond.

In partnership with the Albuquerque Autism Society and strengthened relationships with local families and therapists to develop new resources, summer camps, and sensory-friendly events for children and families affected by autism. Explora staff learned about the various sensory needs of children with autism, and gained skills and strategies to support these children and enable them to have successful museum experiences. We will continue to build and grow relationships with the local autism community, so that families know Explora is always a safe and welcoming space for them. These projects were made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services and United Way of Central New Mexico.

Partnering for Success


This describes Explora’s partnership and engagement strategy. Here are a few stories about partnering for success.

This year Explora became the backbone organization for STEM-NM, New Mexico’s nationally-designated STEM Learning Ecosystem. With this group, Explora held the 2017 NM Science Fiesta in Tiugas Park, attracting over 3,000 people to this celebration of science, engineering, and art. In addition, Explora and STEM-NM prepared to launch a city-wide, community-based math program, called Learning Ecosystem. With this partnership and engagement strategy, here are a few stories about partnering for success.

Explora partnered with the New Mexico Autism Society and strengthened relationships with local families and therapists to develop new resources, summer camps, and sensory-friendly events for children and families affected by autism. Explora staff learned about the various sensory needs of children with autism, and gained skills and strategies to support these children and enable them to have successful museum experiences. We will continue to build and grow relationships with the local autism community, so that families know Explora is always a safe and welcoming space for them.

**“Enjoyable way to teach basic scientific concepts. Great job!”**
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Learning Impact

We would love to do this again. It also inspired us as a school. Our education students also got good modeling about interacting with children and materials.

College Education Program Faculty, Farmington, NM
To address our community’s need for high-quality early childhood education and students better-prepared for the future workforce, Explora further honed its Cradle through Career STEM Learning Strategic Focus, which is designed to engage, educate, and employ New Mexico’s students in STEM. This includes programs and initiatives for Early Explorers, ages 0-4 years, Young Scientists, ages 5-12, and Future Science Leaders, ages 13-adult. Planning for the future included developing strategic partnerships with the University of New Mexico (UNM), the Early Childhood Accountability Partnership, Carisko TTAP Central New Mexico Community College (CNM), Air Force Research Laboratory New Mexico, and more. Explora worked with these partners to pilot new programs, draft feasibility studies and potential business plans, and develop funding matrices for sustainability in our strategic focus growth areas.

In collaboration with UNM’s neuroscience department, Explora provides mentorship opportunities for 40 middle school students as they become journal reviewers and ensure scientists write appealing articles. Kids learn about neuroscience and the peer review process. UNM graduate students support them as they read articles, try hands-on activities, and “tell scientists what to do.” Along the way, the middle school students get STEM mentors from UNM and start to envision themselves as STEM professionals.

Explora’s Cradle through Career STEM Learning Strategic Focus strives to keep New Mexico’s children on pathways to STEM courses of study and careers, while helping the community achieve educational and economic aspirations.

A New Record!

Over 316,000 people experienced Explora last year, up almost 17,000 from the previous year, and a record high for Explora!
To address our community’s need for high-quality early childhood education and students better-prepared for the future workforce, Explora further honed its Cradle through Career STEM Learning Strategic Focus, which is designed to engage, educate, and employ New Mexico’s students in STEM. This includes programs and initiatives for Early Explorers, ages 0–4 years, Young Scientists, ages 5–12, and Future Science Leaders, ages 13–adult.

Planning for the future included developing strategic partnerships with the University of New Mexico (UNM), the Early Childhood Accountability Partnership, Cáritas TTAP Central New Mexico Community College (CNM), Air Force Research Laboratory New Mexico, and more. Explora worked with these partners to pilot new programs, draft feasibility studies and potential business plans, and develop funding matrices for sustainability in our strategic focus growth areas.

One of our exciting pilot programs, Frontiers for Young Minds (F4YM), is an online science journal for kids. In collaboration with UNM’s neuroscience department, Explora provides mentorship opportunities for 40 middle school students as they become journal reviewers and ensure scientists write appealing articles. Kids learn about neuroscience and the peer review process. UNM graduate students support them as they read articles, try hands-on activities, and “tell scientists what to do.” Along the way, the middle school students get STEM mentors from UNM and start to envision themselves as STEM professionals.

Explora’s Cradle through Career STEM Learning Strategic Focus strives to keep New Mexico’s children on pathways to STEM courses of study and careers, while helping the community achieve educational and economic aspirations.

Explora’s dollar allocations for fiscal year 2016-2017 from audited year-end financial reports

**Revenues**
- $1,797,661 Earned income* 34%
- $421,644 Foundation grants 8%
- $264,479 Corporate gifts and grants 5%
- $209,352 Individual contributions 4%
- $2,615,699 Government 49%
- $5,308,835 TOTAL REVENUE

*Includes program fees, admissions, memberships, rentals, and store sales

**Expenses**
- $2,338,375 Programs 49%
- $650,468 Exhibits 14%
- $1,797,661 General and administrative 29%
- $833,188 Operations 17%
- $4,768,708 TOTAL EXPENSES
- $540,127 Net

Year-end operating cash and cash equivalents: $1,174,542
Partnering for Success


This describes Explora’s partnership and engagement strategy. Here are a few stories about partnering for success.

This year Explora became the backbone organization for STEM-NM, New Mexico’s nationally-designated STEM Learning Ecosystem. With this group, Explora held the 2011 NM Science Fiesta in Tiguex Park, attracting over 3,000 people to this celebration of science, engineering, and art. In addition, Explora and STEM-NM prepared to launch a city-wide, community-based math program, called 12 Months of Math. The backbone organization’s fiscal sponsor. Now housed in National Science Foundation grant to address the math achievement gap in our city.

Explora partnered with the New Mexico Autism Society and strengthened relationships with local families and therapists to develop new resources, summer camps, and sensory-friendly events for children and families affected by autism. Explora staff learned about the various sensory needs of children with autism, and gained skills and strategies to support these children and enable them to have successful museum experiences. We will continue to build and grow relationships with the local autism community, so that families know Explora is always a safe and welcoming space for them. These projects were made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services and United Way of Central New Mexico.

"Enjoyable way to teach basic scientific concepts. Great job!"

Partnering with the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program, Explora continued to engage parents and families by offering a Family Science Night for each of Albuquerque’s 36 Title I schools. More than 17,000 students, their extended families, and their principals participated in this impactful program. In addition, nearly 500 teachers took part in professional development workshops on science practices. They gained skills to help them ask effective inquiry questions when facilitating family engagement during these Explora Family Science Night events—which skills extend to classrooms and beyond.

Explora began a new partnership with the New Mexico Out-of-School-Time Network (NMOST), becoming that organization’s fiscal sponsor. Now housed at Explora, NMOST brings together policymakers, educators, and out-of-school-time providers interested in ensuring positive youth development opportunities and outcomes through afterschool and summer learning programs.
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Community Value

Community is a core value at Explora, and it informs our focus on diversity, collaboration, and achieving shared goals. One way in which we express this commitment is through our Community Partner Membership Program. Each year, Explora provides tens of thousands of no-cost museum memberships to low-income families working with our partner schools and organizations. We also work with these partners to offer financial assistance for educational programs, such as Explora summer camps.

The parents of one of these campers described the value of their child’s experience this way: “Thank you for another day of amazing learning and creative projects for our little one. She comes home so confident, assurred, and happy. Each and every instructor she had has given her an amazing experience with scientific, educational fun. It truly does take a community to raise a child, and we believe this community at Explora is truly amazing.”

Explora remains committed to increasing access to quality educational opportunities for all. In collaboration with organizations and individuals throughout our community, we will co-create programs, grow alongside each other, and continue to offer a safe place for people of all ages to explore and deepen their engagement with science, technology, engineering, math, and more.

Explora worked with over 110 community partners and provided over 22,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families this year. Since 2004, Explora has provided local families with 87,000 of these no-cost memberships.

“I love coming here as a family day. It’s exciting trying new things that kids can touch and experience about science. Keep up the good work.”
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Bill Winchester Memorial Fund
Eric Andrew Youngberg Memorial Fund

Gifts in memory of:

Patricia Decker
What is Explora?

Explora is an innovative experiential learning center that provides exhibit activities and inquiry-based classroom programs to engage people of all ages with scientific phenomena.

At Explora, families use educational, science-rich materials in personal spaces; they get interested in science by manipulating a wide range of physical variables and by engaging in shared learning. Everyone has an opportunity to develop his or her own ideas about what they are experiencing, and parents and teachers see their children as capable and interested science learners.

Explora is driven by our core values of Community, Learning, Generosity, and Sustainability.
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Jane & Michael Flax
Peggy, Russ, & Katherine Foos
Dee & Ruth Friesen
Ruth Gamezoy
Benjamin Gardner & Tina Patel
Jean Gray
Rovadil & Larry Gible
Jim & Darby Gill
George Goggin
Tamar Glikson & Jim Burman
Patricia Guillemin & Kristen Jensen
Heather Guinn
Peggy Garthe & Meghan Kofod
David & Katha Haaland
Ainsley & Jerry Harper
Joe & Janais Haring
Tina & Brian Henderson
Merrill Shconstraint
Beth Corbin Hsi
Dr. David & Kathy Hsi
Stephen & Maureen Jen
Leah & Eric Johnson
Heather & Jeromiah Johnson
Danna & Mary Ann Jones
Robert & Pam Jung
Norey Kalbfleisch & Summer Gold
K voituren
Mildred & Gerard Kaye
William & Jan Keleher
Ryan Kennedy
Karen & Todd Karsen
Alex Kavrich Toth & Alex Tippan
Kerry Klinglesmith
Dr. Suokha Knuxenholt
Gayle Larson
Gtran Leigh
Karen & David Leigh
Susan & Jimmy Leung
Matt Maehl & Michael Hamilton
Drs. John Taylor & Janet Mathison
Donna Mayfield & David Bailey
Jeff McCann & Pam Petrick O'Connor
John McKeen
Roger McNew & Jane Yee
Mary Molson & Tom Campbell
Janice Meyer
Elizabeth & Martie Miller
Robert Miller & Ann DeHart
Moe Mitchell
Shane & Josephina Mornaya
Douglas & Jacqueline Mattz Goldhak
Judy & Michael Moldeur
Mike & Donna Molad
Colleen & Ray Nanakos
Pat & Michael Nelson
Jake Nystrom
Patricia O'Connor
Michael Ortiz & Jesica Reitz
Janis & Steve Pastor
Georgia Pedro
Klara Post
Cynthia Phillips & Thomas Martin
Gary Pierson
Mary & Ted Podkamen
Ryan & Venita Pongratz
Dr. Scott Pretorius
Michael & Ave Buson
Andrew Riehm
Erika Rismon & David Bernstein
Eric Robinson
Graham Robinson & Dwight Burnell III
Erin & Michael Rogel
J Stephen & Lee Ater Rotter
Joan & Michael Buechel
Sara & Janet Sanchez
Raymond Saunders
Timothy Schroder
Steven Segal
Patricia Selcher
John & Louise Seng
Susan & Neal Shadek
Malcolm & Leona Sengel
Georgie Sorensen
Patricia & Louis Stelmier
Larry & Sandra Sur
Dr. Mary Ann Sweeney & Mr. Edward Beers
Phyllis Taylor & Bruce Thompson
Leslie & Craig Trojahn
Warme & Mariam Tunis
Randi & Jeff Truluck
Chalakos Bernard & Sylvia Tie
Nick & Lloyd Vought
Marianne Weik & Eric Chess
Dr. Joy Warmel Seel & Joel Saul
Gretchen Winchester
Brad Winter

“I love it here. #bestplaceever!”
New Mexico Communities Served by Explora

Explora
1701 Mountain Road NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
505-224-8300
www.explora.us
explora@explora.us

Explora:
creating opportunities for inspirational discovery and the joy of lifelong learning through interactive experiences in science, technology, engineering, art, and math

Annual Report
July 2016 – June 2017